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Conference center worker fired
after funds discovered missing
$25,000 taken, employee must pay money back by Dec. 31
BY JANET A. BRINDLE
EDITOR

PHOTO BY LAURA CASTLE

A quiet moment
Social work major Janie Bristow takes advantage of the warm
weather to study outside of Kinard. Cooler weather seems to
have arrived at Winthrop.

New Dean of Education
descibes WU as ideal
BY CLAUDIA SULLIVAN
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

The new dean of education
is Thomas Powell.
With five job "Offers to
choose from, Powell decided to
accept Winthrop's offer because he feels that Winthrop is
an
ideal
school.
T h e
combination
a commitmenttohigh
level students, the I ^ l S ^ K
of
i
Winthrop's
student 1 ^ —

body

and Powell.

Winthrop's
location on the East Coast attracted the dean to the school.
"The proactive President
DiGiorgio and Vice President
Cormi er are committed to education, and the students are
bright and articulate," said
Powell.
He describes Winthrop's
faculty as being "caring, committed and competent."
Powell has also demon-

A Winthrop University
Conference Center employee
was involved with a "misappropriation" of funds totalling
$25,000, in June.
The employee, who has not
officially been named by the
school, was fired on June 10
after information in the case
was brought to the university's
attention.
An arrangement has been
made between the school and
the individual to pay the missing money back by Dec. 31,
1994.
The only conference center
employee to leave the establishmenthas been Aleda Cotty,
former center director. Cotty,
who was employed from
June 1, 1967 to May 31, 1982
andfrom June 15,1984 to June
10,1994, could not be reached
by The Johnsonian for comment.
University Relations director Ray Jones said as soon
as irregularities were brought
to the university's attention,
investigations occurred. As the
picture clarified over time, action was taken.
The university discovered
the financial discrepancies on
June 2, an employee was fired
June 10 and the internal au-

strated a commitment to higher
education. After attending the
University of Alaska, Powell
did his doctoral studies at
Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn. and he completed
eight years in a doctoral program at the University of Connecticut. He served as a dean
at Montana State University
forfiveyears.
Although he feels Winthrop is one of the top schools,
Powell believes there are still
many goals to be worked toward.
"I want to see better outreach to the student body. Student relations are essential,"
he said.
Powell added that Winthrop needs to be more concerned about the students in
the public schools and Winthrop needs to reach out to
them.
Powell would like to see a
degree offered in leadership,
an enhancement of the special education department and
more innovative federal grant
programs.

diting agency was almost finished with the investigation on
June 17, 1994.
The State Law Enforcement Division was notified on
June 27, but The Herald reported that the agency said
they have "not been requested
to investigate." The university advised SLED that the
matter had been dealt with and
thouroughly investigated.
Although the confidentiality or personnel matters keeps
the university from making a
comment as to the circumstances of Aleda Cottys departure, Jones said the individual
believed to be responsible for
the discrepancies "has admitted responsibility, has agreed
to reimburse the university
for the amount of the discrepancies by the end of the calendar year and has been discharged."
Jones said, "There were
checks and balances in place.
If they were totally faulty this
would not have been caught.
We are confident that the procedures which were in place
brought the situation to light."
"We have reviewed and
updated these procedures as
well," Jones said. "It would be
ideal to be fully and completely immune from the occasional complication which
arises in managing a large and

complex organization."
He said, "Should a problem occur, it can and frequently
does become an issue of public
awareness. That's as it should
be. That makes it all the more
important for us to be diligent
in guaranteeing the integrity
of our people and our procedures."
Although the center is
separate from the university,
it is still subject to internal and
external audits.
No criminal action has been
filed against the employee.
Jones said the amount that
was taken was a number that
was a "mutually agreed-upon
amount,"by the university and
the individual.
The university based this
decision on the investigations
of the auditors.
Becky McMillan, vice president. for university advancement, said there is a search
going on for a permanent replacement for the position of
center director.
Normal channels to advertise the position have been
taken.
Jean Pursley isfillingin as
interim center director.
The Conference Center is
"a self-sustaining auxiliary
enterprise which generates rev1*1.EASE SEE MONEY,

I'AGE 5

Calling all students...
Michael Baswell and Stephanie Souden sign up for phone cards in the lobby of Dinkins
Student Union. Besides tables to purchase items, several groups have been running contests
to raise money for organizations.

PLEASE SEE DEAN, FACE 5

14
i K I C i n C ARTS
OP'N'ON
I N O I U C ENTERTAINMENT..10 SPORTS
LIVING
12 TIME OFF

6
8
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Discover DSU coordinator Boyd Jones/12
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No further action Candidates for lieutenant
to be taken
governor have experience
against WU cop Liz
Patterson,

BY JANET A. BRINDLE
EDITOR

The Winthrop officer who
was involved in the May 27
attack on a Rock Hill resident
has received all the administrative action that will be
taken against him by the university.
Frank Ardaiolo, vice president for student life, said,"The
action that the university has
taken is a confidential personnel matter."
Ardaiolo could not say
what, if any actions were
taken against officer Scott
Moore.
Ardaiolo said the matter
had been completely investigated by the State Law Enforcement Division. The university had total access to
those records and the records
of the Rock Hill Police

Department when making
disciplinary action against
Moore.
Director of Public Safety
Margaret Jordan said Moore,
who was hired in July 1992,
was still an official Winthrop
University police officer and
still has all the privileges associated with his position as
such. He has had no decrease
in pay.
The three Rock Hill officers that were implicated in
the case, Craig Shirery, who
admitted he probably got "carried away" while "having
some fun," Kenneth Durrant
and David Weaver were all
fired from their positions.
Ardaiolo said there have
been no changes in the university procedures regarding
this case and that personnel
matters would not be discussed.

GRADUATE
ASSOCIATE
Position Available
Immediately
• 20 hours per week
• $1,000 tuition paid
• $1,500 stipend
each semester
• 2 year position
Benefits:
Counseling experience
- Complete training
provided
- No experience necessary
Any major may apply
Contact Jean Helms
in Career Services,
Ext. 2141 ASAP!

Democrat

BY DANIELLE L . KIRACOFE
NEWS EDITOR

Helping people is what Liz
Patterson does best, according
tohercampaign manager Craig
Wilbanks. She is running for
lieutenant governor of South
Carolina to better serve the
people of the state.
Patterson has been aware
of public office since birth.
Her father, Olin D. Johnson,
was an United States Senator
and governor of South Carolina.
She has experience in both
state and local government,
having served on the Spartanburg County Council and the
South Carolina State Senate.
In 1986, Patterson was
elected to the United States
Congress as a representative
of the Fourth Congressional
District. This covers Spartanburg, Greenville and Union
counties.
While in Congress,
Patterson earned the reputation for her work to reduce the
deficit and spending.
While in the US Senate,
she served as the chairman
of the conservative democratic forum's budget reform
task force, House .Veterans'
Affairs Committee and the
Banking Finance on Urban
Affairs.
Among her campaign
promises is to be a full-time
lieutenant governor, making
the job her only job. She also
wants to provide government
help for all citizens by starting
a toll-free public assistance line
so those in need can get information from the source quickly
and accurately.
According to her biography, she will "protect women's
reproductive choice while
striving to reduce the need for
it."
According to her campaign
The Johnsonian is published weekly
during the school year by Winthrop
Uni versity students for Winthrop University
students, (acuity, stafi a*>u alumni.
Unsigned editorials reflect the
opinions or tneeouonai stait. I he opinions
expressed do not necessarily reflect those
of the administration, faculty, staff or
students.
Signed columns and cartoons reflect
the opinions of the author and do no:
necessarily represent the views of The
Johnsonian staff.
The university logo appearing on
page one is the property of Winthrop
University and its use is not intended to
identify The Johnsonian as an official
publication of the university.
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to
theeditor concerning any topic, Winihropr elated or not. Letters must be received
by noon Friday before publication. The
editor reserves the right to edit letters.
Letters longer than 250 word may not be
printed. All letters must be typed and
must include the author'sname. signature
and phone number. The Johnsonian has
the right to withhold names if there is a
chance of undue hostility to the author
Letters to the editor are not necessanly
the opinion of The Johnsonian
Advertising and subscription rates
are available upon request Our office is
located in Bancroft basement
Our address is:
The Johnsc/nian
Winthrop P.O. Box 6800
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733
(803)323-3419
• • • •'Ad/Fax line: (803) 323-3698

:
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literature, she is the only candidate for lieutenant governor
to already have a plan of action
for fighting crime in the state.
Patterson believes the
death penalty should be enforced and there should be no
parole for violen t repeat offen ders. She believes prisoners
should be made to work during
their prison term.
A graduate of Columbia
College, Patterson is a member of their board of trustees.
The candidate believes the way
to lower tuition hikes is to reduce many colleges offering the
same majors. Out-of-state students tuition should go up in
an effort to lower in-state tuition.
Currently living in Spartanburg, Patterson is married
with two sons and a daughter.

VOICE!
Bob Peeler,
Republican
BY DANIELLE L . KIRACOFE
NEWS EDITOR

Bob Peeler, the Republican candidate for lieutenant
governor, comes to the race
with a background in several
fields, including business and
education.
He is vice president of the
family-ownedbusiness Peeler's
Milk, one of the leading independent milk companies of the
Southeast.
Peeler just completed a
term as the president of the
South Carolina Dairy Association.
He is the past president of
the Cherokee County Cham-

ber of Commerce.
In the field of education,
Peeler is now serving as
chairman of the state board of
education. He is also a member of the Clemson University
college of commerce and industry advancement board.
Peeler has a strong sense
of
community
and
volunteerism. He is a former
member of the Cherokee
County Boys and Girls Club
board of directors.
He is a member of the
Gaffney Rotary Club and the
GafFney York Rite Bodies.
Like the other candidates,
he has established his position
on many of the more important
issues of the state and the constituents he is running to represent.
Peeler is against abortion
except in the case of incest.,
rape or when the life of the
mother is threatened.
On the issue of the Confederate flag, the candidate
believes the voters of the
state should be given the
chance to vote. Peelerhimself
prefers to have the flag continue to fly above the statehouse.
. Peeler is a 1991 graduate
of Clemson University with a
Bachelor's of Science degree.
Hisfirstdegree, a Bachelor's of
Arts was completed at Limestone College in 1974.
As a recent graduate, the
candidate is well aware of the
recent substantial hikes in
state tuition and the effects of
those raises on students.
According to a representative at the Peeler for Lieutenant Governor headquarters, he
feels the way to attack this
issue is to make state government more efficient, in turn
making state colleges more efficient.
He also feels more attention should be given to higher
education and tuition.
He is married to Bett
Peeler and they have a son and
a daughter.

The candidates at a glance
ABORTION: *Liz Patterson believes the laws
on abortion should remain the
same.
•Bob Peeler is pro-life.
THE FLAG: •Patterson wants to have the flag
flown at the Confederate
Memorial on the statehouse
grounds.
•Peeler favors the voters deciding
the issue.
CRIME:
•Patterson wants to get tough on
drugs and repeat offenders.
•Peeler believes in truth-insentencing and ending
furloughs for violent criminals.
TUITION: •Patterson would reduce tuition
increases by reducing overlap in
the programs offered.
•Peeler would seek to reduce
tuition increases by making
state government more efficient.
* ; , v . : :
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Archivist Chepesiuk
visits Cuban meeting
BY AMY PHILLIPS
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

PHOTO BY LAURA CASTLE

Cathie Mitchell uses the SIGI computer in career services. Computers around campus are
also used for Internet so people can communicate around the globe.

Gopher system allows students
to travel without leaving Winthrop
BY CORRIE FREI
STAFF WRITER

The new Gopher system is
easy to use and readily accessible to E-mail account holders.
The Gopher system gives
students the opportunity to
travel without leaving campus.
Gopher allows the user to
glance through different
menus, then pick what they
would like to view by hitting
return on a certain item. The
Gopher system was developed
at the University ofMinnesota,
and was named after the
school's mascot, the "Golden
Gopher."
James Troyan, a Winthrop
student who works in the Academic Computer Center, along
with Paul Wiegard, another
student, first played around
with the Gopher system last
summer to see how well it
worked.
At first, Winthrop was a
Goph er client with the University ofMinnesota. That meant

ur:»tl

:J
1 •
Winthrop Jdid
not ihave ,their
own site with which other sites
could connect.
The faculty and staff
wanted Winthrop to have their
own site, so the school would
no longer be dependent on another site in case it wen t down.
By doingthis, Winthrop is now
a host. Other clients can connect with the school and Winthrop students will be able to
leave the site and connect with
others.
"This summer the Gopher
became a joint venture between the library and ACC,"
Troyan said.
Jeff Noser, coordinator of
electronic services at Dacus
Library, is in charge of adding
most of the resources to the
Gopher. The job of the ACC is
the upkeep of the system.
Along with talkingto other
students, users can find out
many useful things about hundreds of colleges and universities, such as academic schedules, facts about the faculty,
staff, and students, and even
athletic calendars. Other ex-

....

JJ...

citing additions are organizations that can be contacted
through the Gopher. There is
even electronic shopping.
Because Winth rop is a host
system, many different computer systems connect with us
to glance through our menus.
In 12 days, 179 different computer systems glanced
through the menus of Winthrop.
Unfortunately, there is
nothing there for them to see.
"We wan t to try to let people
know we have hundreds of universities looking at us, but
there is nothing about us in
there," Troyan said.
The only information regarding Winthrop are a few
facts about the ACC. Nothing
about the school, academically
or otherwise, is in the Gopher.
Troyan wants all organizations to know the ACC is
willing to place your schedules
or anything else into the Gopher system. They are also
more than willing to teach any
organization how to put it on
themselves.

"Cops were
just standing
around doing
nothing. (The
people) were
going with
the passive
blessing of
Fidel Castro."

Winth ropUniversity archivist Ron Chepesiuk and 1,400
other delegates of the Internationa] Library Association
convened in Havana, Cuba
in August to discuss a
variety of international library
topics.
While there, they found
themselves surrounded by
political and economic problems.
The convention, the first
ever to be held in Cuba, was
controversial because ofthe influence the United States has
had in Cuba for so long.
"At times, even the meeting itself was political,"
—Ron Chepesiuk
Chepesiuk said.
The delegates were able to
see firsthand the lifestyles they
had read about in news reports.
During the convention, Cuban petitions we«\sentaround prodelegates took food from the testing the changes in U.S.
buffet tables home to their policy toward Cuba and the
families, Chepsiuk said.
second-class status of Cuban
He said the food shortage citizens. Cubans, under the
"is a serious problem because communist rule of Fidel Castro,
of the embargo." The United do not have the same rights
States will not trade with Americans take for granted,
Cuba.
like freedom of speech.
On the beaches ofCojimar,
Even though the convenoutside the capital city, Ha- tion was surrounded by convana, people were preparing to troversy, the International
leave the island.
Federation of Library Associa"Cops were just standing tion drafted a plan called
around doing nothing. (The IFLANET.
people) were going with the
With this device, libraries
passive blessing of Fidel will be able to get the informaCastro," Chepesiuk said.
tion discussed in meetings
One U.S. dollar is equal to even if absent from the conven8,200 pesos and the average tions.
Cuban earns 200 pesos a
The delegates also particimonth. Young people line the pated in conferences and
streets of Cuba, trying to sell discussions about how to
American delegates such better the system of getting
things as cigars because the information from around the
demand for the American dol- world.
lar is so great.
Students around the world
Chepesiuk said Cuban stu- will be helped by these convendents save all year to buy one tions because the information
Pearl Jam CD which, along base to which they have access
with basics like milk, butter will increase.
and eggs, is sold on the black
Ron Chepesiuk*will discuss
market. Cubans can only buy his experiences in Cuba during
certain items, including basics, International Week in Novemwith American dollars.
ber. These discussions are open
Duringthe convention, two to everyone.

NEWS IN A MINUTE

WIS offers VHS
record of storm
When tornados struck
the Lexington area on Aug.
16, WIS television presented
six hours of live coverage.
Due to much viewer request, WIS is offering a video
ofthe coverage of the day the
tornados struck the Lexington area and the days which
followed.
The Path of the Storm,
a 90 minute VHS tape,can be
purchased for $12.95 with
all proceeds to benefit the
United Way Relief Effort.
Those who would like
to purchase The Path of
the Storm may send a
check only toTelemedia, 153
Grace Dr., Easley, SC 29640.
The tape will arrive in
six to eight weeks after the
check js received,

8TSAXSC0V8E
SALOON

Now hiring full-time, part-time,
all positions including:
Hostesses, Servers, Kitchen Preps, Broilers.
Experience preferred, but not necessary. Stable work
history and references required. Apply in person, 2-4
p.m. daily across from Carolina Place Mall in
Pineville.

EQE
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BY DAVID B . ZIENTY

"Should the United States allow refugees into the country?™"

"No. We have enough
problems. We have to
start taking care of our
own people first before
we can be worrying about
foreigners."
—Ken Harrison, jun-

It really doesn't matter to me, because I read
somewhere that it would
take 70 more years of
immigration at its current rate for us to get
overpopulated. We have
plenty of room."

. "Yes, I think so.
Why not?"
—Yoko Mizuta,
sophomore

—Marcus Spears,
senior

"No. Some Cubans,
tor example, are not selfsupported, and they
have no financial base
here.
But America
should still be involved
in offering political asylum, although we are
running out of room."

It depends on their
status. If they are kept
on refugee status, then
it is all right, because
that is what America is
all about. They just
shouldn't be able to get
permanent residency."

. —Len McCorkle, senior

D vT" K e r , i o n (Kiwi)
Bali, sophomore

Transfer students have varied
S for
.
«
2
S
coming to Winthrop
pim jo yavta On MOnri^ H,m

i n v o l v e d IP
MM
Qi
j
,
.
involved in anything on
cam otuaent
Exchange program
pus," sophomore Jen Wells offers students the chance to
said.
go to other schools around the
It can be a nightmare to
Whether they are simply
any college student and it is looking for a different size col- country such as the University
of Massachusetts, University
definitely somethingwhich can
lege or for different class size,
add extra stress in the life of all transfer students seem to of Seattle, the Universitv of
Colorado, and Northern Arithe average college student.
want a change. Sometimes the
Transferring is just an- students themselves grow and zona State University.
At their new school, the
other possibility in the life of a the school no longer suits their
studen t can experience the procollege student.
new needs.
grams of the host college, new
There are many reasons
needed to come to a school surroundings and new people
why a student decides to leave that"Ihad
a good journalism for up to one year while paying
their current college and move department
and I wanted to go
to another. In most cases, it is somewhere that had small Winthrop tuition.
Either way, if a student
because they are unhappy with classes," Corey Bender,a transtheircurrent school or they feel fer from Columbia College chooses to transfer to a new
college or university, most, inthat another school would serve said.
cluding Winthrop, offer an orithe needs of their major better.
Darrell Martin transferred
Other students find what to Winthrop from Central Pied- entation for transfer students.
This
is one way to get them
they believed they wanted from mont College after traveling
a college was not what they Europe with Winthrop profes- accustomed to being at a new
wanted after all. Some stu- sors and being impressed with school, and to make them feel
dents thought they wanted a them. He also came to further welcome.
"I like Winthrop a lot,"
school in a college town, but his career in art education.
Bender said. "It is a very big
when they arrived, it was not
"(Winthrop)justhasagood contrast to my other school but
for them after all.
reputation forart,"Martin said. I really like the professors and
I came from the UniverThere are other options for the class size and the people
sity of Georgia and it is so large those
students who just want a are just veiy easy to get along
that it was just very hard to get change
6
e
of
oi pace. The National with."
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Winning designs chosen for airport

T
he d
esign* n
X u * area
The
designs
off ffour
I artists have been selected to be
fabricated into grates. These
grates will surround trees in
the newly opened terminal expansion at the Charlotte Douglas International Airport.

IniftffiOn Nite-Sept. 2htb

FREE T-Shirts to fisrt loo Students
Meters

Guests

Co™** of
* N. Collar st
Uptown • 37S-87f>5
CWriotte's ONiy Niteciufa
Open Monday Nights
T-eseni This Ad For Sl°° Off CSver Charge

Large ficus trees have been
planted in the area between
the cafe seating and a continuous moving walkway traversing an open glass wall overlooking'airfield operations.

Works by Winthrop student Mary Bertmarting of Rock
Hill, Sharon Haywood of
Huntersville, NC, Carolyn
Kemp of Matthews, NC and
Winthrop student Joe Walters
of Rock Hill were chosen from
3
j t ' d ^ 1 5 0 d e s i g"s submitted by 52 artists.
1 he contest was open to
professional artists who Jive in
thp Carolina's Partnership area

....n

>• ,

as well as high school and col- Thoune.
lege students.
Honorable mentions were
The designs of 21 students given to Fania Greenwood,
and 32 professional artists were Christina Taylor Shamel, and
judged by a selection panel Matthew Guerrant.
made up of Deborah Cooper of
First-place winners will reC h a r l o t t e - M e c k l e n b u r g ceive $750 upon their selection
Schools, Shirley Farrar of and $750 after final design apJohnson C. Smith University, proval and installation of the
Dr. Sally Kovach of the Uni- grates. The total amount
versity of North Carolina at awarded is $1500. Second place
Charlotte, Chip Martin, Char- and honorable mention designs
lotte Latin, Jennifer Murphy will be honored by certificates
an airport public art consult- and the designs will be exhibant, Paulette Purgason, the ited.
airport arts administrator and
'The quality of the work is
Aida Saul of the Spirit Square far beyond what was expected,
for the Arts.
as far as the volume of entries "
First-place winners in- said Aviation Director Jerry
clude: Mary Bertmaring, Orr.
Sharon Haywood, Carolyn
Winning designs will be
Kemp, and Joe Walters.
exhibited in the new Queens
Second-place winners in- Court promenade at the Char.elufde:-^ .Christine Taylor,. lotte Douglas -International .
Sharon Haywood "arid Tom' ' Airport through Oct. 31.
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POLICE BEAT
POLICE BEAT is a column featured through the collaboration
of the Winthrop University Police Department and The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide Winthrop
students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime and
criminal offenses which could occur on campus or in the surrounding community.
9-8-94 Petty Larceny
Victim stated she last saw her bicycle Thursday morning in
front of Wofford Hall. Upon returning on Monday, the bicycle
was gone and the unlocked combination to the chain was
lying nearby. The bicycle is described as a black and
metallic purple.
9-13-94 Burglary
Officer was notified to meet with the Rock Hill Police
Department concerning a black male who had climbed
through a room window in Lee Wicker Hall. The clerk at the
Citgo saw the suspect. Upon investigation by the officers,
evidence was found that someone had entered the room.
There was dirt on the bed, on the stuffed animals on the bed,
and on the carpet. There was nothing in plain view which
indicated anything had been taken. The victim was notified
of the break-in when she returned to the room and
discovered approximately $125 had been taken from a
green wallet kept in the desk drawer by her window. Nothing
else was taken.
9-13-94 Damage to Property
Victim stated there had been prior trouble with the suspect
and the suspect's friend. Victim turned in the friend for
purchasing a vehicle pass for the suspect. Victim believes
the suspect was seeking revenge, so the suspect kicked in
the left headlight on the victim's car while it was parked at
East Thompson Hall.
9-13-94 Petty Larceny
Victim parked bicycle in a rack at Richardson Hall. Upon
return, victim found the chain on the bike cut and the bicycle
gone. The bicycle is a 21-speed, red in color.
9-15-94 Petty Larceny
Victims said that at about 7:15 p.m. they were in the
Peabody Gym. Victim laid a compact disc player on a desk
and went outside for about ten seconds. When the victim
returned, the CD player was gone.
PHOTO BY CHARLES DIXON

Artist at work
Sonia Wifcins, art major, stretches a canvas onto a frame in Rutledge.

MONEY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

enue from private individuals quently for meetings, conferand private entities who rent ences.
or lease meeting rooms and
This is the second scandal
conference facilities on cam- in two years that has inpus," Jones said.
volved security methods at
The center contracts with Winthrop.
businesses and coordinates
Last year, two employees
booking of campus space by werefiredin a grade-changing
off-campus groups.
scandal in the office of records
Elderhostel and local orga- and registration.
nizations use the center freAs of now, no other univer-

DEAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"We need to celebrate diversity more and reach out to
people with disabilities and
minority students," said
Powell.
Powell would like to see
more African Americans in the
school of education.
He said that he feels that
the faculty should be more flexible for all students by offering
classes and office hours on
weekends.

sity employee is thought to be
involved with the conference
center case. Six employees
work in the center.
Jones said anytime irregularities are discovered
within the university, investigations will take place, and
will take time in order to get
accurate information as a
whole.

Are you registered to vote
in t h e Nov. 8th election? If
not,

SGA

will have a voter registration
Recycle
booth set up Sept. 20-22 from
11a.m.-2 p.m. Dinkins. Come
Johnsonian! out and Register to vote.

9-15-94 Petty Larceny

Victim stated that between 6 p.m. and 10:15 p.m., someone
stole her bicycle, which had been secured with a small
bicycle chain lock. The bicycle is described as purple with
pink handlebars.
PUBLIC SAFETY FORUM: DATE RAPE
Date or acquaintance rape is a less-reported but common
form of rape. Like stranger rape, date rape involves sexual
activity and is used as a means to gain power and control
over the victim. The rapist is often a classmate, friend,
neighbor, co-worker, boyfriend or relative of the victim.
It is important to remember rape is rape, even if:
•you know the attacker.
•you do not yell out.
•you do not physically fight back.
•you have been intimate with this person before.
If you are assaulted, the first thing to do is remember rape is
not the victim's fault. Victims fear others will blame them or
not believe them. Not only are victims of rape physically hurt,
they are emotionally violated as well. Also, report the rape.
It is estimated less than half of all rapes are reported.

The official, Endorsed and Recommended

Student Health Insurance
Plans
Benefits Plus, Ltd.
Call for details.
329-5488
1-800-849-0293
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Education, not red tape
make up college experience

"THE

REASON
STUDENTS
ARE HERE
IS TO GET
AN
EDUCAI10N."

It seems as of late, front-page
news at Winthrop has been what
could be considered "scandalous."
From embezzling to gradechanging and yearbook money to
bookstores, what seemsto be missing is what is probably the most
important reason students are here.
Schools typically take on similar political boundaries as government agencies Jots of red tape and
what seems to be general confusion. However, Winthrop is not in
its own little world in this arena.
But the reason students are here
is to get an education.
I can't remember the last time I
had a math class taught by a university planner. Most science
classes are not taught by personnel employees. What needs to be
fixed for the university to continue
functioning is the overall morale
and recognition of the faculty.
Winthrop is a medium-sized
school with amazing faculty accessibility. All faculty are required to
keep office hours.
This is an advantage most students don't seem to realize on a
daily basis. Most students have a
favorite professor.
Students know who to stay
away from and who to take when
registration comes around. That is
because the campus is so small
that students actually get an opportunity to get to know the faculty—
especially those in their departments.
For Winthrop to be recognized
as a more competitive university,
S.A.T. scores need to keep going
up, scandals need to be minimized
and students need to leave the
university with a feeling that they
actually learned something from
their professors.
Whether they like to admit it or
not, they probably have.
As students and faculty continue to cut through the red tape,
the focus needs to be put back on
education.

i*4
First amendment challenged
Although I'm not exactly
fond of quoting alleged child
molesters, I will quote Michael
Jackson: "I'm a lover, not a
fighter." I do not advocate violence and I think fighting is
solely for the brain dead and
mental midgets who cannot
express their displeasure using our current vocabulary.
I do not advocate nor support the use of firearms as a
way of settling conflicts among
citizens. However, I do not see
how the American people can
sit around and accept the
government regulating what
we can and can't own and use.
Maybe that's why I nearly
threw up all over my living
room floor when I saw on television that Congress had
banned the private ownership
of certain types of rifles, infringing on our basic constitutional right to keep and bear
arms.
It clearly states in our con-

TRUTH
by Pete
Kaliner

"If I want to
have a tank on
my front lawn,
I should be
allowed"
stitution that we the people
have the right to possess weapons. What people don't understand is that this amendment
was not included in our governing doctrine so that the

crack dealer can gun down anyone who moves in on his turf.
The amendment was included
to allow the American people
to be able to defend themselves
against the government. Yes,
the government.
You see, according to John
Locke's theory of the contract
between government and its
constituents, the people have
the right to overthrow the government if it is not fulfilling its
part of the bargain, which is to
protect and serve.
If I want to have a tank on
my front lawn, I should be allowed. If I want to keep a
bazooka on my porch to protect
myself from a government run
amok, then that is my inalienable right.
Imagine someday the government decides they want total control (which really isn't
that hard to imagine). The
PLEASE SEE TRUTH, PAGE 7
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The right to bear arms. It's
one of our most important
rights as Americans. It gives
us freedom. It gives us power.
But, Congress has decided

to limit that right.

Personally, I am outraged.
I think we need our assault
weapons. We, as Americans,
should
write
our
Congresspeople and demand
they rescind the ban. We
should force them to answer
our questions and see the reality of the situation.
What about protection? If
a burglar breaks into my house,
how am I supposed to fend him
off without the aid of my trusty
M-16rifle,conveniently located
beside my bed? Doyouthinka
mere handgun would scare
them off? I don't think so.
, Or what if I'm taking a
leisurely stroll at two in the
morning down a few dark alleys? Suddenly, an armed thug

FLIPSIDE
by Jeff
Sartim

"And we can't
forget the
staple of
Americanismthe drive-by
shooting"
demands my money. Am I supposed to just give it to him? I
don't think so. I should whip
out my handy submachine gun
and riddle him with bullets,
like any red-blooded American.

What if I decide I don't like
most of the people on campus,
and I decide to go up to the
clock tower and start picking
off people? How am I supposed
to take out dozens of innocent
people without my AK-47?
And what about the poor
hunter who is sitting in a tree
in a drafty deer stand, with
only his camouflaged clothes
to keep warm? Do we expect
him to be able to kill a deer
using only a high-powered
hunting rifle with a scope?
I think we should have
some sympathy for the chap
and give him a .60-caliber
sniper rifle with a one-mile
range. That way he could hit
the deerfromhis apartment in
town.
And we can't forget the
staple of Americanism—the
drive-by shooting. Doyouknow
how hard it is to hit someone
, , P,LEASE SteFUP, PACE.7!,
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TRUTH

WHAT'S HAPPENING

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

people, you and I, have the
right to say, "screw you, Uncle
Sam!", and take up arms
against our government. Now
that our government has outlawed one of our basic freedoms, what's next? Freedom of
speech? Whoops, too late.
Censorship is alive and
well.
I can't believe that the pub-

lie is so ignorant and naive to
think that the ban on assault
rifles is for our own protection.
All of this liberal propaganda
leaves a bad taste in my mouth,
which Iknowdoesn'thaveanything to do with that week old
Taco Bell burrito I ate earlier.
I don't know, maybe I'm
wrong. It has happened before.

FLIP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

when you're in a moving vehicle using a handgun? To be
effective, you need to spray the
entire neighborhood with bullets. Chances are you'll hit
your target. Or at least a
target.
And armed robbery is so
much easier with an assault
weapon. And it makes you look
cooler when they show the security tape on "America's Most
Wanted."
Does Congress just ignore
the Second Amendment?
Never mind the fact that it

was written 200 years ago
shortly after our fight for independence, when the only guns
used were slow-loading, singleshot muskets.
Nevermind thefactwenow
have an organized, high-tech
military to take care of wars.
And never mind the police,
which take care of domestic
crimes.
We need our weapons. We
need to fight violence with violence. Because we are more
than gun-lovers.
We are Americans.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Ministries should work
together with Druidh group
instead of pulling out
If there is a God, I feel
certain he is cursing Winthrop
University Campus Ministries
right now. In fact, He may be
sitting around with Bhudda,
Allah and Zeus debating how
their messages became so distorted.
"Sometimes I ask myself,"
He may be saying, "why didn't
I leave the world to the monkeys?"
Zeus could be replying,
"That's what you get for telling
them they were made in your
image. I mean, look what happened to Hera and Me."
Now, I rest assured that
these factions had their reasons. 1) "It's paganism." Druidism calls for worship, not sacrifice. Sacrifices went "out"
about a century ago, long before ministers became murderers of abortion advocates. 2)
"It's the Christian thing to do."
Until God Himself is in charge
of Campus Ministries, no one
in that organization has the
right to judge another's beliefs.
Reread your Bibles. 3) "It's the
American thing to do." Well,
perhaps, except for that nasty
little Freedom of Religion
clause. 4) "That Druidism stuff
scares me." Fear of the unknown is the leading cause of

ignorance-nine out of 10 intelligent people agree! Oh yes, oh
yes, the substantial reasoning
of these factions is overwhelming. I, personally, and without
any irony, believe the only
Christian thing to do would be
to crucify these heathens! We
could change Rock Hill's name
to Salem; we could strap on
some pretty white robes with
pointy hats and purify this
town!
Certainly, this closedminded perspective is not helping any of these withdrawn
religions. Certainly, it's not
going to end the exercise of
Druidism. Quite to the contrary, there is only one group
which is being injured: the student body. I, for one, am offended that these religions
would be so willingto turn their
backs to the students because
of their petty fears.
Instead, Campus Ministries should reform-with
Druidism-and work together to
offer comfort and understanding to a troubled generation.
Then, maybe they will stop
worshipping themselves and
turn to more worthwhile worship.
Dan A. R. Kelly

Announcements must be submitted Thursday before publication by 5 p.m. for
inclusion in the following Wednesday paper. Announcements must be less than 50
words and must involve events that have not yet occurred. The Johnsonian reserves the
right to edit or refuse any announcement on the basis of clear grammar, content and
objectionable information. A contact name and telephone number must appear in each
announcement. Announcements cannot run for longer than two issues.

Clubs

Residence life

•The Association for
Computing Machinery will be
having a meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 21 at 6:30 p.m. in
Thurmond 100. Refreshments
will be served and a movie will
be shown. Everyone is invited.
We are also having a pool
party/cookout on Friday, Sept. 16 at 4:30 p.m. at Dr.
Thacker's house. Maps are
available from the ACM bulletin board on the secondfloorof
Thurmond. Everyone is invited.

•The Resident Students'
•The sisters of Delta Zeta
wish to welcome Wendy Fraley, Association meets on Monda>
Kimbe Carter and Elizabeth nights at 9:45 p.m. in Kinard
115. Come and learn more
Bierig into our chapter.
about the group that acts as a
•The sisters of Alpha "voice " for the entire resiDelta Pi would like to welcome dence hall studentpopulation.
two new Alphas, Stephanie
•The Video Library loSmith and Heather Ellison to
our sisterhood. Congratula- cated in the Resident Students'
Association in 143 W.
tions!
Thomson is now open of Fridays,
Saturdays
and Sundays
•The sisters ofChi Omega
would like to congratulate our from noon until 5 p.m. For
new pledge Jae Harris. We are just $1 a video, you may rent
•Winthrop Literary So- looking forward to our mixer such titles as Philadelphia,
ciety will hold its next meet- with the Kappa Sigma on Mrs. Doubtfire, House Party
3, Geronimo, Malice, Blink
ing on Wednesday, Sept. 21 at Thursday, Sept. 22.
and others.
p.m. in Bancroft 244. Persons of all majors are invited I
^Styxlent
to attend and bring guests. A |
Student vfiction reading by author Cary
government
publications
Holladay will be held Thursday, Sept. 22 at 8 p.m. on the
•Register to vote and
•The J o h n s o n i a n is
fourthfloorofWithers. This is make a difference in the Nov. 8
an approved cultural event election. SGA will have a voter now offering subscriptions to
be
delivered
in your home
and admission is free.
registration booth set up Sept.
20-22 from 11 a.m. -2 p.m. in mailboxes each week. The
•Anyone interested in Dinkins. Don't forget Senate cost is only $15 for the entire
assisting with the program- meetings on Mondays at 8 p.m. year and will begin upon reming of International Week in Dinkins Auditorium. Stu- ceipt of payment. Call ext.
(Nov. 12-18) please call 4503 dents, faculty and administra- 3419 to begin your subscripor come by Dinkins 218.
tors are encouraged to attend. tion now.

Fellowship of Caledon offers choices,
not a threat to Christian denominations
To The Johnsonian:
Let's play hardball...
No one has asked RUF,
BSU, or Lutheran/Episcopal
ministries to sell your wives or
raffle offyour children, andThe
FellowshipofCaledon does not
sit outside of students' rooms
waiting for the chance to sacrifice a virginal scholar! They
simply want to help students
who prefer Caledonism to
Christianity. Through petitioning WCCM, the Fellowship
has shown their intentions of
religious tolerance and cooperation.
For the Christian religious
who support the separation of
four churches from WCCM, I
ask ifthey remember any other

time in history when a certain
protesting group of worshipers
broke off from the universal
(Catholic) church?
Well wake up and smell
the dogwoods, baby, because
you are going to have to learn
to live with all sorts of nonChristians! You cannot shut
yourselves into a vacuum and
hope the light remains shining
on your self-righteous religious
candle.
Isolation from pagan
groups has not been the traditional stance ofyour respective
churches. On the contrary,
most of your churches preach
the need for missionaries to
non-Christian peoples in order
to help them bear the crosses

which they carry.
Prejudice comes in many
forms. If the groups were Jews,
Buddhists or Hindus, would
you still refuse to cooperate
with them? Also, do you assume that the rituals practiced in your churches have no
pagan lineage? How about
baptism, or the decoration of
Christmas trees?
Believe it or not, you can
cooperate with the Fellowship
ofCaledon, and retain your own
religious identity in WCCM.
You've already moved out of
the neighborhood, don't make
it the town, as well.
Bluntly,
Michael Melone

Do you have a concern? Voice it in a letter to the editor. Letters must
be less than 250 words and will be printed in the order they are
received. Deadline for Wednesday publication is 5 p.m. the previous
Thursday.

Taylor explains remarks, commends author for initiative in writing
Hats off to Kwesi Wilburg!
A lot of people have asked
me how I felt about Kwesi
Wilburg's letter to the editor in
the last issue of The Johnsonian. After some serious
thought and processing of my
own feelings, I have only one
thing to say. Hats off to you
Kwesi!
There are several factors
involved in my surprising response. Itiscomfortingtoknow
%

that>wheh >ftebpte areoffended

by words or actions of another
they address their concernsand
react in a positive manner, such
as Kwesi has done.
Most importantly, I know
that I would be a hypocrite to
stand behind my causes demanding freedom of speech,
press; and assembly, then turn
and denounce criticism when
it is pointed at me.
Wilburg's feelingan? valid.
I haxe,pwle.3 yer,haJ .apology,'
to Kwesi and discussed this

issue with him. Again, I am
sorry if I have offended him, or
any other person in the audience of comedian A.J. Jamal. 1
would like to thank Kwesi for
bringing his concerns to my
attention.
It is important to note that
my statement was not motivated through the thoughts or
actions of the Dinkins Student
Union Programming Board.
, .Tber.e is, po /Ipubtjn tpy,1
mind that I respect the Afri-

can-American culture and heritage. I do not control the doubt
of others, nor is it my place to
convince people of the beliefs
and moralsofmy own affairs. I
disagree with Kwesi that my
race is my family.
In respect to the dictionary
definition of family, race and
family are interrelated as a
group of people sharing a common ancestry. Nevertheless,

more than sharing a parallel
history and color. Ifindit hard
to call people who judge me
without knowing me-"family,"
no matter what color, creed,
sexual orientation, or religious
affiliation we may have in com mon.
Thanks again Kwesi!

In pride,
Emily K. Taylor
With the ever.-changjPB-.times;. '..'President, JQinkjos Stu- •
rAy definition of family is a bit dent Union
j
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Undefeated soccer team edges Stetson
end," he said.
The Eagle's first goal came
at the 34:57 mark when
The Winthrop soccer team Christer Wallin, a sophomore
remains undefeated after a forward from Uppl-Vasby, Swenarrow victory Sunday after- den scored off an Andrew
noon over a talented but young Uglehus assist that rebounded
Stetson University team.
off of Stetson's goalkeeper,
The victory upped the Derek Alexander.
Eagle's record to 5-0-1, while
Stetson tied the game 1-1
the opponents fell to 4-2.
at the 40:52 mark when Hugh
The game was an exciting Richeson scored off an assist
one although it turned a little by Brandon Mahanna.
messy late in the second half.
With .31 seconds remain"It was a good win for us against ing in the first half, Alexander
a pretty good club," said Coach was given a red card for unRich Posipanko. "It was a little sportsmanlike conduct when
closer than it should have been, he wentover Ian Cardey's back
we got a little sloppy at the and attempted to put him in a
BY SHERRI MTTOHELL
SPORTS EDITOR

headlock. The Stetson goalkeeper was ejected, and will
have to miss their next contest
due to the red card ruling.
The penalty kick that followed set the stage for Uglehus'
ninth goal of the year, which
came at the 44:29 mark, to put
the Eagles ahead 2-1.
Unfortunately, the Stetson
goalkeeper wasn't the only
player to get a redcard.
Uglehus, who is rankedfirstin
the Big South Conference and
fourth nationally among Division I schools in scoring, was
hit with a red card at the 83:52
mark, after a mild skirmish
with a Stetson player.

"The guy punched me in
the right cheek and I grabbed
his shirt and pulledhim down,"
Uglehus said. "It should've
been a yellow card," he said.
"The coach told us at halftime
that the referees might try to
even it up."
Uglehus will be forced to
sit out the Charleston Southern game today, but will return to action on Saturday
against Radford.
"It's unfortunate because
it gives him one less game for
his own personal success,"
Posapanko said. "Teamwise
it's definitely important because he has scored so many

goals for us this year."
Stetson's last shot at tieing
the game came with 2:30 to go
when Clint Adams went oneon-one against goalkeeper
Roger Williams. Stetson came
up short when Williams made
a leaping save tofinishthe day
with seven.
Hopefully the team will
pull together and take advantage of their depth as they
travel to Charleston Southern
for their Big South Conference
season-opener today.
They travel to RadfordUniversity to take on the Highlanders Saturday, Sept. 24 at 7
p.m.

Cross country provides show to fans,
comes home with individual, team wins
BY ROGER WILLIAMS
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

On Saturday, Sept. 17, a
large gathering of cross country fans saw the season debut
of the 1994 Winthrop cross
country team. On this overcast, humid day, there was a
tremendous show of support
by friends, parents and other
Winthrop athletes.
The fans were given a treat:
a team title, an individual title
and some great teamwork.
The men started off the
season right by winning the
team title with an incredibly
low 27 points. Despite winning
the team title, Jeff Greene was
overshadowed by the overall
team effort. He got out to an
early lead and held it.
Their hard work paid off
as the leaders kept close and
placed four in the top ten. Antonio Hanna came up big, placing third.
Hanna put in a strong effort working alone in the lead
pack. He was able to pull away
from all but one member of
that group over the last quar-

ter mile.
In contrast to Hanna,
Harry Thompson and Tad
Wildrick worked together tirelessly over the 8,000 meter (five
mile) course. Wildrick was
pulled through by his more experienced teammate as he tries
to make the step up from the
high school 5,000 meter distance. John Simmerman,Tony
Payne and Bruce Lentz all
helped pull the team through
to the team title. Simmerman
was the most important of the
three as he ran a strong race
and shut the door on Charleston Southern.
In the last race of the day,
the Lady Eagles took off on
their adventure. Their adventure was filled with fast action, tight action, tight turns,
ups and downs (there were
small hills), close finishes and
some very tired legs. At the
end of their three- mile adventure there was a fifth place
team finish.
Sara Teets put in a strong
performance. Running on a
tender right quadricep, she
showed her grit and ran to a

seventh-placefinish.Sara was
followed by teammate Trisha
Watson, who came through in
twentieth place. Not too far
behind was freshman Jamie
Reichert, who passed her first
college test.
The real heart of the team
this past Saturday was Beth
Mitchell, Duchess Wimberly
and Ellen Malone. These
women stepped up and helped
th e team out i n a big way. Coach
Ben Paxton was proud of their
efforts because they helped fill
the void leflby Kristen Cowen,
who was forced to drop out due
to illness.
The Winthrop Invitational
is one of the few times the men
and women will compete together before the conference
meet.
The men are taking this
weekend off to help them better prepare for a dual meet
with Coastal Carolina Sept.
30. This Saturday, the Lady
Eagles will be the sole providers of excitement. The will face
some very stiff competition at
the UNC Charlotte Invitational.

FILE PHOTO

Runner Jeff Greene trains for a meet. Greene placed first in
this weekend's meet.
University Men's Team Results
1. Winthrop 27 2. Charleston Southern 41 3 College of Charleston 73
University Women's Term Results
1. UNC Asheville 45 2. Davidson 61 3. Coastal Carolina 73 4. College of
Charleston 113 5. Winthrop 126
Men's Results
Women's Results
Jeff Greene
1st (25:03)
Sara Teets
7th (19:03)
Antonio Hanna
3rd (26.-04)
Trisha Watson
20th (19:52)
Harry Thompson
6th (27:09)
Jamie Reichert
24th (20:10)
Tad Wildrick
7th (27:10)
Monica Michener
32nd (21:06)
John Simmerman
13th (28:18)
Beth Mitchell
44th (22:25)
Tony Payne
16th (28:34)
Duchess Wimberly
46th (22:31)
Bruce Lentz
21st (29:06)
Ellen Malone
47th (22:35)

All of your gift needs met in one place!
Specializing in:

\

And the winners are...

i

Sears presented the Lady Eagle Tennis team, who went 18-0 in the spring and finished 47th in
the nation, with the NCAA Conference Champion Award Thursday. The award is part of a
national recognition for college athletics. They give awards to NCAA conference champions.
Pictured are Bob.Brjstow, Claudia Morales, Steve Vacendak, Mrs. Robinson, Cid Carvalho and
CarolinadeFreitas.
• . . ..
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Recreational sports update

TOUCHING BASE
The first prospective Carolina Panthers could be showing up at the Winthrop Coliseum as early as next month,
depending on when the NFL league office allows the expansion team to start signing players.
The Panthers organization expects the date to be sometime in December but are hoping for November. Joe Mack,
assistant general manager of the Panthers, who will oversee the building of the team, said they would actually begin
working out players a month before the signing date.

T h e following is a schedule for i n t r a m u r a l Softball for r e c r e a t i o n a l sports:
Sept. 22-Thursday
4:00- Field A- Green Teeth vs Sigma Phi Epsilon
5:00- Field A- Pike Garnet vs Kappa Sigma
B- Pikes vs SAE 2
S e p t . 26-Monday
4:00- Field A- Sigma Nu vs Posse
Field B- Hippy Chicks vs Tri Sigma
Field D- Alpha Delta Pi vs Son Lights
5:00 Field A- Pike Gold vs Mudcats
Field B- SAE 1 vs Ball Busters
Field D- COED
S e p t . 27-Tuesday
4:00 Field A- Pike Garnet vs Green Teeth
5:00 Field A- Kappa Sigma vs SAE 2
Field B- Sioux vs Pikes
S e p t . 28-Wednesday
4:00 Field A- Posse vs Mudcats
Field B- ZTA vs Hippy Chicks
Field C- Son Lights vs Tri Sigma
5:00 Field A- Pike Gold vs SAE 1
Field B- Sigma Nu vs Ball Busters
Field D- Alpha Delta Pi vs Aloes

The Major League baseball season was officially cancelled last week, marking the first time since 1904 that the
World Series would not be played. No negotiations are
scheduled and there are now talks of organizing a whole
new league.
Winthrop defeated Appalachian State 4-3 in a n ail-biter
Thursday afternoon. The Eagles led 3-1 at the half and held
off the Mountaineer's second half surge for the win. Ricardo
Golzi led Winthrop with a goal and an assist while Scott
Millar collected his sixth of the year to take over the Big
South lead for assists. Also scoring goals for the Eagles were
Andrew Uglehus, Andy Lord and Christer Wallin. Andy
Pearson added an assist while Winthrop goalkeeper Roger
Williams had five saves.

Freshmen get Lady Eagle Spotlight athlete of the week
volleyball team going
Name: Ian Cardey

BY BRETT REDDEN
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

The number seven has
proven to live up to its expectations of being "lucky" once
again. The Lady Eagles volleyball team have seven freshmen
which seem to be proving themselves as players.
The Lady Eagles have excelled to a quick 7-3 start. Thi :
is a great improvement considering they have already
matched last year's total wins.
This new squad of talent
comes from four different
states.
Starting with Beth Junker
and Penny Georgeton from
Ohio, Krista Kiffmeyer and
Melanie Jaehen from Kentucky, Shannon McPhee out of
Michigan, Michelle Vandrovec
from Florida and Cindy Swan
from Maryland.
These ladies have begun to
show themselves as Vandrovec
leads the team in kills with 95,
attempts with 277, kill average at 2.8 and digs with 98.
Georgeton is third in kills with
58, andffrst in assists with 166
and second in aces with 17.
Junker leads with 22 aces and
is second in digs with 66.
One of the biggest games
for these young ladies came

when Win

Major: History

East Carolina Univerat the
North Caro-

Hometown: Toronto, Canada
Intercollegiate Sport/Position: Soccer/Sweeper

Tournament
on Sept. 3.
were
down in the
fifth set 11-14, showed composure and came back to win the
match 16-14. These are the
kind of things that are getting
these newcomers all of this attention.
The veterans of the team
are excited about all the new
talent.
"They're fitting in great,"
senior Susan Braddock said.
"They have great and positive
attitudes. They keep us upperclassmen on our toes."
A big benefit from all of
this talent was the fact that
fourofthefreshmen had played
together or against each other
in club competition. This
makes the cohesion of the team
a lot better.
The coach and the upperclassman feel these freshmen
have proven to be what this
team needed to get the program on its feet.

Highlight of soccer career: Playing against the
Dutch Masters Holland World Cup team-exhibition
for his Ontario select team.

Vandrovec

Despite loss, coach impressed
with Lady Eagles' performance
"The kids played very well," he
said. "We just couldn't handle
them, they were very impresThe Lady Eagle volleyball sive."
The 49ers are projected as
team lost a heartbreaker to the
UNC-Charlotte 49ers last being one of the best teams in
the Southeast, with a freshnight 15-3, 15-8, 15-6 .
Winthrop was paced by man class whose shortest
Michelle Vandrovec's six kills player is 5'11".
"If we play as well as we
and Erin Prather's eight asdid tonight the rest of the seasists.
Their record stands at 7- son, I think we'll win the Big
South Conference," said Cooke.
4 for the season.
The Lady Eagles resume
Although his team lost the
match, Coach Mark Cooke was play Sept. 23 when they travel
pleased with his team's effort. to South Carolina State.

BY SHERRI MITCHELL
SPORTS EDITOR

Year: Senior

*
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Interests: Ian is a night owl who likes all sports,
traveling and watching movies. He also enjoys
chess and hanging out with his friends.

that's what giving plasma is all about,
life saving, life giving, life.
earn extra money as a plasma donor, too!
up to $185.00 This Month
When you visit our friendly,
m o d e r n c e n t e r you will
automatically
become
eligible for $400.00 in cash
and prizes awarded weekly.

M-TH 6:30 AM - 9 PM
YRI 6:30AM-8 PM
gAT 7:30AM-6 PM
g U N 9;00AM-6PM

£) plasma alliance

^

(704) 333-0335
1511 CentralAvenue
Charlotte, NC 28205

State ID Required

...
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Leadership important to Weddington,
lecture focuses around opportunities
BY TERRY COLQUITT
STAFF WRITER

If you are interested in
leadership, you can receive
encouraging words of inspiration from a remarkable
woman.
Sarah Weddington, who
was the attorney who argued
and won the landmark Roe v.
Wade case in the Supreme
Court in 1973, will be speakingtoWinthrop students about
leadership.
This was the case that
ruled that the U.S. Constitution guaranteed women the
right to have an abortion if
they choose to do so.
Since then, Weddington
has been continuing her career as a leader. She is currently teaching a class at Texas
University entitled "Women as
Leaders" and is also working
on a book, "Some Women are
Born Leaders."
"I think we tend to become
leaders on things that we care
about," Weddington said.
"When I was growing up, I was
constantly told 'women do not
become lawyers. Women do
not become basketball players. Women do not become
teachers once they become
pregnant.' The more they said
'women don't', the more I said,
'Just wait and see!'"
Weddington had a hard
time answering the question
of which was more important
to her; being a leader or inspiring others to lead.
"There was a time when
being a leader was the most
important to me and that's still

The Johnsonian September 21,1994
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| v iaeo pioneer
looks to future
with sitcoms

competitive network in the
marketplace," Howell said.
"It's interesting to me that
It seems like rock groups MTV has driven the industry
these days are concerned with for 10 to 15 years now."
their appearances as much as
Howell has his predicthey are their music. This tions on where MTV is going
isn't because they want to look in the future.
good on the cover of "Roiling
"The other thing MTV [is
doing] that's going to be inIt's not to give a good ap- teresting to see is it's going to
pearance at their latest con- be much more of a youngcert or even to look good at the oriented traditional netGrammy Awards. It's all be- work," Howell said.
cause of MTV.
"It's becoming very
MTV debuted around the FOXish. You're going to start
same time that cable televi- seeing full-blown hour-long
sion became a common house- and half hour-long sitcoms.
hold luxury.
So again, music television is
People were hooking up going to be less and less muto watch their favorite movies sic."
on HBO and Showtime. ChilAccording to MTVs tardren could be entertained by get audience, no one seems to
Sarah Weddington will lecture about leadership oniep? 10 Nickelodeon and husbands mind that fact at all.
28. This is an approved cultural event.
could enjoy their favorite
Although theyoung viewsports on ESPN.
ers still prefer MTVs traditrue," Weddington said. "At 'God has spoken to me and
Several video pioneers tional music video format,
this stage in life it's inspiring now I'm going to infringe it had the idea that cable televi- they also show approval for
others to lead."
upon you'," Weddington said. sion could also service the their news shows like "This
Weddington also stressed "The whole purpose ofreligious teen-agers in the market by
In Rock" and cartoonher concerns and opinions on freedom is to live life accord- simply converting radio into Week
ist Mike Judge's controverthe recent violence that has ing to our own faith, not to television.
sial series "Beavis and
surrounded the pro-life move- impose it upon others."
Thus, MTV was born, and Butthead."
ment.
Weddington said although young adults from 15 to 21
Unfortunately, Winthrop
"It's incredible to me that some of the backlash of the years of age could rush home
doctors are being shot," anti-abortion movement has from school, throw their text- students have not been able
to enjoy MTV on their cable
Weddington said.
books in the closet and tap service.
"What frightens me the PLEASE SEE WEDDINGTON, into the new revolution of teleRock Hill Cable planned
PAGE
11
most is a fringe group th at says,
vision.
to replace MTV on the upThe early years were coming package for 1995 on
simple when compared to the an a la carte basis, which
technology and wide span of means it would be serviced
attention MTV utilizes today. only to those households who
A vee-jay would introduce requested it.
new video from a new group.
MTV was dissatisfied
"Dulcinea"--Toad the Wet Sprocket
If the radio had played with that idea and decided
these artists' works, they not to offer itself to Rock Hill
would have hit the charts, Cable unless different terms
slowly fizzled out, and either were met.
be considered a classic or a
No future terms have
Luckily, Toad the Wet Sprocket not only
Topping any album they produced, Toad
flash in the pan. MTV had been made by either the nethas a creative name, but creative music. Then theWetSprocket's"Dulcinea"is a great achievechanged that.
work
or Rock Hill Cable.
music can be described as easy-going and laid ment. The CD "Dulcinea" strikes the chords of
It was music with pictures
However, Winthrop stuback, but not dull.
the heart while reaching the listeners' ideals.
and it boosted the careers of dents can look forward to
The group knows how to use guitars to Poetry and music are brought together in matartists like Michael Jackson, watchingMTV when itis sertheir fullest advantage without blowingguitar rimony by Toad's use of incredible songwriting.
Madonna, U2, Van Halen, Def viced on the campus package
solos out of proportion or simply trying to
Dulcinea is a Spanish word meaning sweetLeppard and a little-known next year.
impress the listener with their instrumental heart or ideal. The CD covers everything from
Midwestern boy named John
Students are now lookskill.
falling in love to lover's communication.
Cougar [Mellencampl.
ing toward MTV for much
Among their best songs is the relaxing
"Stupid," Toad's pessimistic view, tells of
Today, MTV has become more than music videos.
ballad "Begin." Also among my list of favorites realization after love. If one has ever had an
a more influential figure in
"It went from entertainis the haunting "Reincarnation Song," with its idiot for a significant other, they should defithe mass media.
ment to information," freshslow rhythm and unusual lyrics.
nitely listen to "Stupid." "Listen" is for the deaf
The once "greasy kids" man John Fore said. "I like
But on a more upbeat note, "Dulcinea'
boyfriend. The song explains the distress of a
network of the 1980s held its it."
great, throbbing car music, the kind of music two-hour love discussion and noticing afterown inaugural ball for PresiSophomore Russ Daniels
you listen to with the windows down, hair wards he still has not a clue.
dent Clinton.
calls MTV "the voice of the
blowingin the wind, and the sun shiningon the
The truly inspirational cantata is "The ReThey covered national is- youth of America."
open road. I particularly like to pass cars while incarnation Song." "Reincarnation" has somber
sues such as gang violence,
MTV has the power to be
listening to "Fly from Heaven."
harmony to contrast its dazy sound. The song
drug cartels, politics, and just that: the voice of
Possibly the best song from "Dulcinea" is explains the complications of a baggage or precourt cases (a good example of America's youth.
The
"Crowing." The words are moving, and the problem relationship.
the latter being the 2 Live younger generation of
music just as inspirational.
If a listener is in love or in love with the fact
Crew obscenity case).
America has grown up with
All in all, I give "Dulcinea" 3 CDs. I'd buy ofbeing jn love, let "Dulcinea" strike your chords.
Haney Howell, assistant MTV. Those who were chilit.
This album is a definite four CDs:
.
professor of mass communi- dren when it first aired now
cation, is intrigued by MTVs have children of their own,
—Bethanie Devors-Ronald Jackson •
uprising in today's informa- who will soon be able to enjoy
tion-hungry society.
the videos of their favorite
Name your first born after it
'The biggest thing that rock stars while dad and mom
Worth the $14.95
I've seen is the evolution from patiently await Kurt Loder's
the vee-jay days with one video interview with a superstar
| ' M a k e * , 0 0 P y of a^-friend's (^5^- Shouldn't have besp. reporded
after another fo ^myc^i^oj-^ , • frppvth^ir generation.
BY JOEL COLQUITT
STAFF WRITER

B&R Music Review
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DSU offers weekend
full of comedy, music
for every audience
BY JACKIE LOWERY
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
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Looking for fun-filled,
action-packed, jokes so funny
that your sides are guaranteed
to hurt all weekend? Look no
further, because DSU has
plenty of music and laughter.
Coming to ATS on Friday
at 8:00 p.m. is collegiate entertainment sensation, Mike
Ray burn.
Rayburn's show is the perfect blend of music, comedy and
guitar. His songs range from
the light-hearted and fun to
the profoundly insightful.
The heart of a Mike
Rayburn show lies in his comePHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON dic songs and humorous spontaneity. Rayburn finds the
Wln,hro
lighter side of eveiything, like
P University s t e n t s , faculty
the difficulties ofdrivingin the
snow.
Laughter becomes contagious as he parodies everyone

Students stay in touch
with new pager system
BY JACKIE LOWERY
ENTERTAINMENT EDT.OR

M O « I „ OK _ : n :
1.
Nearly
25 million people
use pagers, according to consulting agency EMCI.
The pager industry is expected to make up to $3.3 billion, up 32 percent from last
year. This boom is crushing
the perception that having a
pager means a person is dealing drugs.
Students can lease pagers
through institutional services.
This system has been in effect
since March 1993.
Masone said they started
it purposely at that time as a
gauge for student response.
"The response was excellent. We now have about 100
students on the system,"
Masone said.
According to Masone and
the PageSouth company, Winthrop is the only system with a
paging system set up like this.
The basic charge is $16
with unlimited calls within a

The ever-popular pager or
"beeper" has clearly moved out
of the realm of doctors,
plumbers and business people
and into colleges.
Students are paging one
another to make plans, pass on
information or to simply say
hi.
Instead of just relying on
an answering machine, a student can say, "If you need me,
page me."
The pager has become almost a necessity.
"Last year, I had an illness
in the family and when they
tried to reach me, they
couldn't," Dee Rossi said.
"They're stylish and accessible," said Hank Masone, director of InstitutionalServices.
"People can reach you for whatever reason."

WEDDING TON
who had gotten pregnant and
wanted an abortion.
"Since I have had an abortion myself," she said, "I could
not tell her, 'No, you cannot do
that.' I would tell her to think
seriously about it and to get
advice from other sources.. .a
doctor for health reasons, a
member of the church for the
religious aspects of abortion.
"I would also work with

UPCOMING D S U EVENTS...
Sept. 23

Mike Rayburn

8 p.m. Dinkins

Sept. 24

Cary Long

8p.m. Dinkins

Sept. 28

Sarah Weddington 8p.m. Tillman

Oct. 1

Australian Folk Duo 8p.m.Tillman
The Gottani Sisters with Katherine
Davis and Sidney James Winfield

'SUMS

' "~"a"TTZJr new wow
wrrwo«iv6

..

100 -mile radius of Charlotte.
There is an extra charge for
adding extras such as multicity, N.C. and S.C. coverage
and toll-free paging.
"Students are billed on a
monthly basis to their student
account," Masone said. "Butj
there are no monthly bills sent
to their mailboxes."
There are three basic mo 1els for students to chose from,
the Bravo, the Bravo Express
and the Free Spirit.
All the pagers are the same
price and come in various colors.
Pagers will soon become a
way of life, like owning a television.
"People are getting to the |
point where they need to be
accessible," Masone said.
For more information I
about pagers and services offered call Hank Masone at.
2107.

CONTINUED FROM PACE 10

been bestowed upon her personally, she has received more
positive than negative feedback.
"It's the people who work
in the clinics who really deserve the support," she said.
Weddington's personal
views on abortion may seem
surprising to some.
She told how she would react if she had a young daughter

a""*—»

from Michael Jackson to Garth
Brooks.
Rayburn was voted
America's 1994 "Best Solo Performer" by readers of Campus
ActivitiesToday magazine and
performed at over 600 college
concerts.
Admission is $1 with I.D.
and $2 without.
On Saturday night at ATS,
comedian Cary Longbrings his
brand ofgood,clean fun to Winthrop. Long's humor relates to
almost everyone's life experiences. The audience willfindit
hard not tofinda part in Long's
act that hasn't happened to
everyone there.
Laughter will be heard the
entire evening as Long shares
his experiences about love, jealousy and the ever-so-memorable shopping experiences
with his girlfriend. The show
starts at S:00 and admission is
$1 with I.D.

her to make sure that she didn't
get herself in this situation
again."
Sarah Weddington believes you decide what you are
goi ng to be a leader about based
on your own life experience.
Her lecture, which will be
a cultural event, will be in
Tillman Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Admission will be $2 with student I.D. and $5 without.

Watch for
"Around Town"
next week for
the latest in
entertainment
news and
events.

BOOKBAG
TO
BRIEFCASE
A workshop series offering
hot tips to get you hired!
September 27-29, 6pm - 9pm
Kinard Auditorium
Tickets: $2 per session or $5 for all
sessions with Bookbag Pass
GET YOUR BOOKBAG PASS AT CAREER
SERVICES OR DINKINS INFO. DESK!!!
^BB£Qyed_CuUural Event - Sept. 27 **
For more information, contact:

CAREER SERVICES
Sykes House • 638 Oakland Ave. • 323-2141
Hours: Mon. - Thurs.. 8:30am - 7pm & Fri. 8:30am - 5pm
_Walk-ln Counseling: Mon. - Fri. 11:30am - 1:30pm
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Melrose fan, talent scout all wrapped into one
BY KAREN N. MITCHELL
LIVING WRITER

before he could offer me the
job, I'd already accepted it."
Jones is a member of the
He puts Garth Brooks, Kappa Alpha fraternity, yet he
Queen and James Ingram into "lias r.o desire to have a melta compact disc changer and ing-pot society." Kappa Alpha
hits random.
is a Southern traditional fraHe worked for Reagan in ternity founded by Robert E.
1986. But on Saturdays he Lee. The Confederate flag is
likes hash browns, eggs and theunofficial flag. While Jones
ham.
believes in Southern chivalry,
The single 35-year-old he feels that the Confederate
says he doesn't want to be a flag should come down from
father and thewomenhe falls the statehouse in Columbia tofor are taken or engaged. He day.
also believes Dolly Parton cer"We lost, let's go on," Jones
- BOYD JONES
tainly deserves a stamp much said. "The South didn't do it
more than Bart Simpson.
the first time. Virginia, the and picks only 25 of those acts
Who is this unmasked capital ofthe Confederacy, isn't
to come to Winthrop campus.
man? I t is Student Activities flying the flag so we shouldn't
"Students don't realize that
Coordinator Boyd Jones. Vis- be either."
once a group has name recogible atfeveryDinkins Student
Jones wants a society as nition it will cost thousands of
Union event, he was born Wil- diverse as a salad.
dollars to bring them to the
liam Boyd Jones on Sept. 26,
"My best friend has ear1958. Three years ago he was rings and longhair. 1 like that school," Jones said. "Once
hired by Tom Webb, the asso- he's different and that's why I you've heard of them, we can't
afford them."
ciate dean for student activi- run around with him," Jones
DSU has brought acts to
ties.
said. "I'm not a Ted Kennedy campus like Gallagher, Mar"I had never heard of Win- liberal but- I'm not a Jesse tin Lawrence, Spin Doctors,
throp before," Jones said. "A - Helms conservative."
Tommy Blaze, Margaret Cho
friend who lectured at WinSpeaking of d i v e r s i t y , and Mary-Chapin Carpenter
throp told meabout the school Jones said, "I'm not going to
before most people knew who
because he really likes i t here like you because you're gay,
they were. Then, these acts
and he knew I was consider- nor am I going to hate you for
only cost somewhere around
ing leaving the University of it. I'm going to like you for
$750
to $1,200. Now these enTulsa."
what you are inside."
tertainers are asking for well
Jones was the campus acJones said he was raised over $5,000.
tivities advisor at Tulsa for 11 ultra-, ultra-conservative and
When Carrot Top first
years. I t was his first job, but his college life was like a bubble.
came to Winthrop he cost
changes in the university left I t wasn'tuntil after college that
$1,200. Now that everyone
different administrators in he was exposed to different
knows who he is, Carrot Top is
charge and as a result, stu- people and views.
askingfor $15,000to come back
dent concerns at Tulsa were
"I'm not liberal yet, but the to Winthrop.
no longer a top priority.
longer I live the more open I
"I keep trying to explain
Jones made the final cut become to listening to other
the college market to the Winfor the position at Winthrop people's views."
throp community. We are the
and was flown into Rock Hill
The variety in Jones's char- m a r k e t
that
produces
with three other finalists.
acter can be seen through the tomorrow's e n t e r t a i n e r s , "
"Everyone I met at Win- programs DSU brings to WinJones said. "We get people on
throp I liked," Jones said. "I throp. DSU gets most of their
theirwayup. Right now they're
would love to work with the acts through National Associatrying to pay their rent so
vice president because he tion for Campus Activities conthey'll come here for $1,000
seems very student-oriented. ferences. Here the student
and it will only cost you a buck
I wasn't thinking money and union views 500upcoming acts
or two. But don't complain

Test U p d a t e
College Level Exemption
Program
• offered third Friday of every month excapt
December and February
Cost: $40 Service fee:$7, 203 Crawford

Miller Analogies Test
• offered Oct. 6, 19, Nov. 2, 16, 30, Dec. 7
Cost- $35 per test, 203 Crawford

Graduate Management
Admissions Test
• offered Oct. 15
Cost: $70, Kinard

Praxis Series - Core Battery
• offered Oct. 22
Speciality Area offered Nov. 12
Cost: See registration bulletin, Kinard
Registration materials available at Counseling Services, ext. 2233.

"I'm not
liberal yet, but
the longer I
live, the more
open I become
to listening to
other people's
views."

PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES

Boyd Jones, left, grooves at the Jane Powell concert,
sponsored by Dinkins Student Union, in Tillman Auditorium
on Sept. 9. Jones is the student activities coordinator.
about that dollar because you
are joing to be paying $20 or
more to see these same people
in a couple of years."
Jones said, "Now i t costs
on ly a buck to see Tom Acousti,
b u t a s SOOJJ a s t h e right p e r -

son sees him all it takes is a
good record deal and he'll
never be back here."
Aside from spotting tal-

ent, Jones said, " I am the best
lip-syncer you ever met." Jones
said he is always out working,
looking at bands such
as
Doubting
Thomas
and
Colorblind, and watching movies, but other things do make his

priority list.

"When Heather Locklear is.
on at Melrose Place, I'm home,"
Jones said.

Bookbag to Briefcase series takes
students through job search process
BY JOYCE TISDALE
LIVINC WRITER

Before you rush to apply
for a job or hand in the application you already filled out for a
job, stop by Career Services'
"Bookbag to Briefcase" workshop seminar to pick up hot
tips on how to get hired.
"Bookbag to Briefcase" is a
nine-session seminar series
that takes students through
the entire job search process,
from choosing a career to negotiating salaries.
Catherine Holmes, director of Career Services, said
"Bookbag to Briefcase" is the
quickest way for students to
get the skills they need to conduct a successful job search.
The workshop is h eld Sept.
27-29from6to9p.m. in Kinard
Auditorium. The workshop is
divided into three workshops
each night.
Holmes said the emphasis
in the workshop series is on
networking
"85 percent of jobs are ob-

tained through networking,"
Holmes said. "There is more
to networking than just contacting 10 people for a job."
Holmes said networking
consists of calling 100 to 200
people for contacts and knowing what to say once you have
found the job you want.
On Sept. 27, the topics
that will be discussed are:
"How to Get Results from
Want Ads, etc." from 6-7 p.m.,
"The Global Economic Boom:
Opportunities and Trends for
the '90s Student," from 7-8
p.m., which is an approved
cultural event. "Networking
Really Works! The Best and
Fastest JobSearch Strategy,"
will be the topic at 8 p.m.
This program will also be
offered Wednesday night at
the same time.
On Wednesday, "What
Can I Do With a Degree In...?
Choosing the Perfect Career
for You" will be discussed from
6-7 p.m. and "Winning Resumes and Cover Letters" will
be the topic at 7p.m.

On Sept. 29, "Interviewing
101" will be th« workshop topic
from 6-7 p.m. The topic "What
Employers Are Looking For"
will be the discussed during the
7 p.m. session and "Guerilla
Networking: Advanced Tactics
to Win the Job War" will be at
8 p.m.
Holmes saidthisyear the
workshop
is different and
better than last year's because
last year's workshop was
offered only on a Friday, when
students went home for the
weekend.
"This year we will accommodate students' needs better
by offering the workshops during the evening through the
weekdays," Holmes said.
The cost for students is $2
per session or $5 for all sessions
with purchase of a Bookbag
pass.
The cost for the public is $5
per session or $10 for all sessions w i t h purchase of a
Bookbag pass.
Tickets can be purchased at
Career Services or Dinkins.
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Students make fitness
part of their daily routine
BY KAREN N. MITCHELL
LIVING WRITER

HEALTH

Winthrop students on and
off campus are finding different ways to stay in shape, both
physically and mentally.
Sophomore Ez Carter likes
to stand on her head when she
is tired and needs to do more
homework.
students majoring in physical
"It increases the blood flow education. These students will
to your brain, resulting in a be administrating blood presnice rush of oxygen," the his- sure checks, cholesterol level
tory major said.
tests,flexibilitytests as well as
"Stretching all of your tests for body fat, cardiovasculimbs, back and stomach can lar endurance and muscular
also have this same effect, and strength. Volunteer agencies
make you feel better."
such as the heart association
Other students have pur- and the cancer society will be
sued more traditional routes providing health information:
to stay in shape and in good The fair is free except for a $5
health.
charge for cholesterol tests and
Art major Tim McMillan will take place from 8:30 a.m.
said, "Fitness is an important to 12 p.m.
part of my busy schedule. I
The Body Networks Day
stay in shape by doing push- Spa on Oakland Ave. is offerups, sit-ups and by riding my ing services to help maintain a
bicycle."
mental and physiological wellSenior Paul Matheny par- being.
ticipates in cycling also.
Spa owner Debbie Sawyer
"I enjoy goingto the moun- said people come to the spa to
tains and camping," he said. receive European facials, body
"A bike lets me further this treatments for cellulite, muscle
experience." The mixed me- relaxation and stress as well
dia mjyor said he likes to take as massage therapy. The spa
the Isaqueena Trail when he has a tan n ing bed and also does
goes camping.
nail extensions and mini-reviFreshman Carolyn Vogt talizing facials.
hasjust begun aerobics classes
"The spa opened June 1 in
offered at Winthrop.
an old house with a lot of an"I used to do aerobics back tique furniture. People who
- h1°_IIle i n P a r i s Island, and since come here say the house has a
they offer it here I thought I'd good feeling," Sawyer said. "I'm
give it a try."
not sure if the house is posThe earty childhood edu- sessed by nice people, but it's
cation major said she prefers unique, people enjoy it and the
the fast pace and music of step spa is doing very well."
aerobics, but she still enjoys
Sawyer has already made
feeling the energetic rush af- plans to expand the sauna to
ter regular aerobics.
include aerobic exercise proFree
coeducational grams, a sauna box and an alaerobics are being offered by pha massage. An alpha masthe office of recreational sports sage is a capsule a person lays
division of student life. The in that has twenty different
classes start at 5p.m. Monday functions
including
through Thursday in Peabody aromatherapy, Sawyer said.
Gym, room 106. Friday class
"Rosemary and cam6mile
times are still to be announced. scents have done wonders getThe recreational sports ting rid of my headaches and
division will also be offering a cramps," Christy Thontpson, a
student healthfeii?Oct. 15. sophomore, said. - *
The fair will be conducted by

MIND

Winthrop Campus
Special
One medium pizza
with one topping

$4.99
Rico's Pizza
& Subs
Free delivery
Open 5 p.m. until
327-5200

We accept all competitor's coupons.
Breadsticks
.99
Garden Salad
1.99
Garlic Bread
.99
Chef Salad
2.50
French Fries
.99
Chicken Sandwich
Onion Rings
.99
2.49
Hamburger
1.49 Hot Subs
4.70
Cheeseburger
1.79 Lasagna
4.99
Hot Buffalo Wings
Spaghetti & Meatballs
6/1.99
4.99
BLT
1.75 and much more'

PKOTO BY LAURA CASTLE

'CREF Stock Account
• • • • • '
'CREF Bond Market Account . . . • • • • • '
CREF Social Choice Account . . . . • • • • '

ISN'T IT NICE WHEN
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMETHING
YOU'VE KNOWN ALL ALONG.

O

ver 1.6 million people in education and
research know that choosing TIAA-CREF
was-a smart-moVe. jAndnow everyone else does
too. Because M o r n i n g s t a r - o n e of the nation's
leading sources of variable annuity and mutual
fund information-has some stellar thing* to say
about ouVfetTremCrit investment accounts.

"This eomfortatoio combination of
HsK and rotum has oarned!tho CREF
Stock Account a flv»-star rating.-*
After studying CREF's performance histoiy,
Morningstar gave five-stars-its highest r a t i n g to both the CREF Stock and Bond Market
Accounts, and an impressive four-stars to the
C R E F Social Choice A c c o u n t " In fact, the
C R E F Stock Account was singled out as having
"...one of the best 10-year records among variable

annuities."*** Qf course, past performance is no
guarantee of future results.

"...CREF istarand away tin cfeaajMst
variable annuity out thofo.Morningstar also called attention to CREFs
...rock-bottom" lees—something that can really
add to the size of y o u r nest-egg down the road.
What s more, TIAA's traditional annuity—
which offers guaranteed principal and interest
plus the opportunity for dividends—was cited
as having the highest fixed account interest rate
among all annuities in its class.
We re happy to accept Morningstars glowing
ratings. But nice as it is to focus on stars, we'll
keep focusing on something more down-to-earth:
building the financial future you want and deserve.
For more information about our Morningstar
ratings or TIAA-CREF, just call 1 8 0 0 8-12-2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.3"

•••Among the variable annuity accounts ranked by Morningstar: the CREF Siocl. A, . .
i
"CHKK Performance. Morningstar ranks the performance ol a variable anouitv account relative to it
CRfc* certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF rIndividual and Institutional W . ' F '

•""

- p °»pec'u>. K J

icome accounts with 10
based on total returns,
lion, including charges
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Cartoonists
have diverse
backgrounds
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Snap
Shot

BY PATRICK BURROWS
STAFF WRITER

"Main St." plays

The comics section is one
of the most widely read in the
newspaper.
But has anybody ever
thought about what goes into
the creation of these little
strips of entertainment?
Brian Davis, creator of
"Fluff," got started with his
comic strip while doodling one
day in class.
When asked if he has any
talent, Brian Davis said, "I'm
an art major, I'd hope so."
Brian Davis said he tries
to read as many comics as he
can, including his favorite,
"Bloom County."
Davis pens the editorial
cartoons for The Johnsonian,
as well, and tries to keep up
with current issues.
Pete Kaliner is both the
artist for "Magnum" and he
writes the conservative column forThe Johnsonian, "The
Plain Truth."
He said the hardest part
is coming up with an amusing
anecdote all the time. All of

GRAPHIC BY REGGIE BARTON

his characters are modeled
after his friends.
Kaliner is unsure whether
or not he will continue drawing for The Johnsonian as
ideas no longer come to him as
quickly.
E.B. "Ted" Kay, artist of
"If' said, "I'm proud of my
work, but I'm critical. I always get feedback before I
send anything in."

Kay said, when asked what
his strip is about, that it says it
all in the name- If?
""What if?* would have been
more accurate," he said, "but 'If
was more original."
Kay is currently working on
a new comic strip for The
Roddey-McMillan Record
named "Raven Glass," which is
a series strip about minority
and sub-culture issues.

Main St. Theatre of Rock
Hill is performing an original play by Terry Roueche.
The play is locally directed
and cast. Emily Wilson of
Rock Hill is the director.
According to a press release,
the piay deals with a "campy
fojlower of Napoleon" who
tries to thwart a "modernday corporate polluter."
The play will run Sept.
30, Oct. 1, 6-8. Tickets are
$7 for students and seniors,
$9 for everyone else. They
are on sale now at the Bookworm on Cherry Rd. or call
(803) 328-1959.

The first question posed
More "Main St."
to Andrew Davis, the artist
who draws the comic strip
Main St. Theatre is now
,
"Twisted Tim"for n»e Johnso- accepting auditions for Barnian, was how he got his bara Richardson's play "The
start.
Best Christmas Pageant
"While examininggoaten- Ever."
trails,"hesaid. "Goatentrails,
There will be 10 adult
like how you tell the future." roles (four male and six feAndrew Davis said the male). Audition times are
inspiration for his work is to Sunday, Oct. 9 from 3 p.m. to
"show the demon seed."
5 p.m. and Monday, Oct. 10
from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. They
will be held at Fewell Park
Center, 1204 Alexander Rd.
Rock Hill.
department, and attributes
The play will be perthe department's high standing to the hard work of the formed in early December in
Winthrop's
own Johnson Thefaculty and staff.
"The faculty is second to atre. For more information
none," Quin said. "It's a great contact Beth Myers at (803)
group of dedicated profession- 329-5645.
als who are all extremely good
at what they do. We're very
The first film
lucky to have them."
With a new building and
The film part of the Innew ideas for the upcoming
year, Quin is optimistic, and ternational Women's Film
Festival
kicks off Monday,
is ready to increase the potential of the department with Sept. 26. .."Marianne and
the help of the faculty and Juliane" will be shown at 7
p.m. in Kinard Auditorium,
students.
"I have ideas about what room 18. .
"Marianne and Juliane"
I'd like to see the department
do, but the planning process is a film about two sisters in
1970s Germany. It is diis in the hands of the faculty
and students," Quin said. "I rected by Margarethe von
just want to facilitate the work Trottf of Germany.
The film is free and is an
of everyone toward what's
approved cultural event.
best for Winthrop."

Music Department Chair Quin excited about move to Byrnes
BY CARMEN COLEMAN
STAFF WRITER

Dr. Carol Quin, chair of
the music mepartment, is excited about 1994.
The long-awaited move of
the
department from
Breaieale to the Conservatory
of Music has put smiles on
the faces of her faculty and
staff, and has encouraged the
music students.
"It's a really exciting time
to be at Winthrop right now
with the'mu^ic department,"
Quin said; "Coming oyer here
has really been quite a treat
for me."
Quin is a native of the
state of Mississippi, and
taught at Lane College in
Jackson, Tenn. for thirteen
years. Although she. enjoyed
her time there, after a while

she felt she
needed
move on.
done every
thing I could
do at that col
And at
the same time
I was the ex
Quin
ecutive U11CV
direc-.
tor of the Jackson Symphony
Orchestra, so I was holding
down two full-time jobs," Quin
said.
"It was really ••time to try to
combine the talents that I had
in both jobs into one job, which
is whatI saw [being chair of the
department] as being."
SOj when Winthrop University called for her help in the
summer of 1992, Quin tnoved to
Rock Hill.
When she first arrived in

ML*.

2 0 % Oil STEAfnHOAGIE |
With this coupon
Expires 9/29/94
324-3000
760 CHERRY ROAD

Open 7 Days.
Located across from
the Commons

10% off with
student I.D.
Not valid with
any other offer

1992, the music facility was still
situated in Breazeale and
proved to be uncomfortable at
times.
"It was difficult coming into
a situation where we had no
classroom space," Quin said.
"Brezeale was hard."
"Now we're certainly enjoying the rewards of sticking it
out, because we do have such a
wonderful new facility," she
said.
Quin realizes the importance of the music department
in both education of the attending students, and the recruitment of new students.
"Iknowwhenour ensembles
are able to go out and perform in
schools and in community locations, we always get positive
response from potential students,"' Quin said.
Quin is very proud of her

Arts Calendar

Buy One Regular Sonic j
Burger Get One FREE |
at

SONIC

!

America's 'Drive-In I
1643 CELANESE RD. I
ROCK HILL. SC • 325-7838 I
(Not Valid With Any Other Offer*

Expires 10/6/94

®

Sept. 22- Fiction reading by Cary Holliday.
Locale- Withers Conference Room.
Time- 8 p.m. Free
Sept. 24, 26-29, Oct. 1"A Touch of the Poet"
Locale-J oh n son Th eatre
Time-8p.m. Bring$2.50

Sept.
Speak-———————————————
—
—25-"Gullah
J
ers" Ron and Natalie Daise

Winthrop Students
Faculty and Staff
receive 15% discount
on any menu item
w/ valid I.D.

Locale- Tillman Auditorium
Time- 7 p.m. Bring $2

Sept. 28- "You Can
Make a Difference" by
speaker Sarah Weddington
Locale-Tillman Audito-

rium
.Time-8.p.m. Bring .$2

The Johnsonian
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College Horoscopes by Linda Black
f - g 0 < A u ?J 23 ", S ® pt- ? 2 ) S o c i a l
? « e T l V ° ^ i . g e -!i"ii * ^ w a y o f
c£Z°£a^^.^dhoftheweek.
2?lv o f ,? ! m v o I v e d ; y o u r e P r o b ably ahead with your assignments anyway. Friday and Saturday may bedifficult, due to a demanding person. Strive
for perfection but don t spend too much
achieve it J' a v e Sun J y for yourself!
ni J w ? ^ f P
,3> B e v e r y
nice Wednesday and Thursday, even if
you don't feel like it. A professor who is
af»f

Vi

ZriirnT80"8

demands o n your

your money and shop Sunday.
p
' s c e s (Feb. 19-March 20) You're
lucky in love, travel, and anything else n
Class Act1
Wednesday and Thursday. You'll have to
get back to work, bigtime, Friday, though
ACROSS
Devote Sa iurday to making money so you 1 Warm
up
can get a new toy. Sunday would be S Potato for one
excellent for working out the details of a 10 Pub drinks
partnership agreement. You provide the 14 Sea eagle
fantas
y> ^ t another help you set priori- 15 Tally
ties.
16 Follows lover's or
Aries (March 21-ApriI 19) Pressures

Crossword 101
By Gerry Frey

f r o m home could interfere withl

time will not appreciate your sarcasm, schoolworkduringthemiddleoftheweek
anH %ft* , 5 5 — v n,pu y t l ? e / n d a y It>s a challenge to get everything done, si
and Saturday. Youll be ready for rest push into overdrive! Friday night and 21 Layered
wPPkeSr
? V G i y d ® m a " d i n g Saturday should be excellent for playing 23 Harm
y
m
a test and pay
bills
'
g ^ e s . Don't go into debt for flashy toys. 26 Appear

27 Santa's m a

Scorpio(Oct.24-Nov.21) Youare
30 Pre-drink speech
very powerful all week, even more than
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Youll 32 Designated
t e
(
U
S O a k
u p informa
36
gown
l m l ?
7 .
l
b *
t i o n Wednesday and
lous during the middle of the week. If Thursday, so study! Friday a roommate 38 Garb
you can sneak away with a compliant may demand your attention. FoTuTon 39 Mom's admonition
have
J J e a nays d £ s o ! Y o u
domestic matters through Saturday and 40 Blueprints
L ™ ?•' i
?^ ' ^wever. One prof get things resolved once and for all Your 42 Paradise
With w b S i * ! ? n ° J y 0 U J e t o a W a y b e s t d a t i n g day is Sunday. An unusual 43 Morning noises
with anything. Keep a low profile Satur- partnership could last for a long
time 45 School region
g
47 Alabama city
day; play with friends Sunday.
Take a drive together.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Finances 48 Actor Ed

5

C U
y
ft°f fil

T

rtr

d rin th

"

e e will be strained in the middle of the week,

middle of the week. Talk to a financial Buy what you need, not everything you
counselor; you may qualify for some- want! Friday is good for studying new
thing. The clouds clear Friday, when the information, and making decisions A
moon goes into Leo. Plan your excursion loved one may want to spend more Saturf? r a s j f l ] j a s y° u can get away. Play day than you think necessary. Suggest
through Saturday. Sundayyou must get sharing costs differently. Stay home Sundown to business.
d a y a n d c , e a n house.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) SubCancer (June 22-July 22) You'll be
stantial issues will come up for discus- sharp Wednesday and Thursday but exsi°n during the week. Stick with your pect competition! It'll be good for evervexpenence and don t fall for a fanciful one involved, if tempers don't flare. Shoo
theory. Also decide what you want to do for an expensive item for the home Friday
before you ask how to do it. Anexcursion andSaturday. Don'thurry;thishasgotto
Friday and/or Saturday could be too ex- last for a while. Sunday should be excelpensive for what you'll get. Travel Sun- lent for studying mathematics .
day instead, with a friend.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) The pressure
A q u a r i u s ( J a n . 20-Feb. 18) intensifies in the middle of the week.
Wednesday and Thursday are very busy. Don't argue; just do what needs to be
It's stuff you don't like, too. Hang in done. An attractive person is not kidding
there anddo your best; resisting will just about a serious matt er. Don't say you will
make it more difficult. The competition unless you will. Friday should be much
,,aL
is
more tun.
fun. You'll
You'Jl be
be brilliant
brilliant throuel.
through
X "lively
V j i - Friday,
V
d- but
* friendlier.
. c , , u , , c ' - lThat
more
Should be fun. Saturday.get a friend to Saturday, so tak'e "advantage! Shop and
helpyau work out a 4*g. decision.
hftmewot k S u n d i J . . . . . . . L . . .

49 Aves. cousin
50 Tax deferment initials
52 Oklahoma city
54 Book subject matters
58 Explosive matter
62 Butter substitute
63 Commencement
66 Undertaker's need
67 Introvert
68 Nice head
69 Cadaver
70 German city
71 Minerals

DOWN

1 Assistance
2 A Great one
3 Picnic pests
4 Saw need
5 Soc. Security Admin.

6 Play part
7 Oaf
8 Apprehend
9 Plow man
10 School song:2 wds
11 Layman
12 Noun suffix
13 Kernel
18 Una of travel
22 Lease
24 Frolic
25 Dog's communicator
27 Mr. Carvey & others
28 Class act In Paris
29 Erie for one
31 Oodles
33 Skirt types
34 BuHd
35 Fender benders
37 College housing
38 Netherlands city
41

44 Flicka's mom
46 Catherine nickname
48 Houston players
51 Slant
53 More of the same
54 Hall of Famer Ty
55 Hodgepodge
56 Necessity
57 Without
59 Row
60 Unthinking repetition
61 Dollar bills
64 Follows cee
65 Vase

r~:

Quotable Quota

"//

I have never let my
schooling interfere with
scho
my education."
Mark Twain
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
HELP WANTED
2 bedroom townhouses,
1 1/2 baths, fully
equipped kitchen, swimming pool and on-site
laundry room. $425 /
month, water, cable and
TV included. Located at
Foxfire Apartments on
Ebenezer Road. Call 3664000 for information.
Room for r e n t
Large, unfurnished
rooms within walking
distance of Winthrop.
$225/month, $100 deposit. Non-smokers
only. 324-2203. Leave

Now Hiring-; All Positions. Flexible hours
and benefits. Apply in
person 2-5 p.m. daily
a t Pizza Inn
on
Cherry Road.
SPRING BREAK
'95
SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH & GO FREE!!!
Student Travel Services is now hiring
campus representatives. Lowest rates to
J a m a i c a , Cancun,
Daytona and Panama
City Beach. Call 1-800648-4849.

Housemate Needed
321 Park Avenue
EARN $500 or more
(Behind The Lodge)
Private room, $225/ weekly stuffing envemonth, includes utili- lopes at home. Send
ties. Within walking long SASE to: Coundistance. W a s h e r / try Living Shoppers,
Dryer and Central Dept. D8, P.O. Box
Denham
Heat & Air and spa- 1779,
cious. Call 327-1522. Springs, LA 70727.

Word Processing w/
laser printer. Resum£
$15; Reports $2/typed
page. 24-hour service
in most cases. 10 min.
from Winthrop.
A c c u t y p e 327-9898

HELP WANTED
Need m a t u r e individual willing to babysit two small children
(Ages 3 &4). 3 or 4
nights a week. Great
pay. Call 325-1331 or
325-2091.

RESORT JOBSTheme Parks, Hotel &
Spas, Mountain/Outdoor Resorts, + more!
Earn to $12/hr. + tips.
For more information,
call (206) 632-0150
ext. R53821
Manager wanted for
baseball team. Out of
State student. Opportunity to travel. Hours
& salary nego. Any out
of work professional
ball players may apply-

Sister/Housekeeper FOR SALE: Couch,
wanted. $5/hr. Hours like new, 82" long,
2:30to 5 p.m. 4 days/ Robert Edgerton, Ext.
week. Call 327-7709 4512
after 6 p.m.
Single parent father Refrigerator perneeds baby-sitter Sun- fect for dorm
day n i g h t s 9-12. rooms. $60 or best
offer. Call 325-7924.
327-4487

The Johnsonian
Sell o r a d v e r tise in The
Johnsonian
each and every
week.

Rates: 1st 25
words...$1 for
s t u d e n t s +60 cents
each additional 10
words.
(Call for off-campus
rates at 323-3419.)

Part-time Jobs in
Pineville. Flexible
hours. Cleaning and
moving appliances.
$6.50/hr. Call Appliance Outlet 704889-1994.

>

tancrae the victim k m . 10

Drivers Wanted!
Party Pack: 4 Large one topping pizzas for $ 19.95
1389 East Main Street
327-7112

FUNDRAISING

T h e s e t y p e s of opportunities
a r e a v a i l a b l e f o r Fall:

Free Browsing

? 8-7
• 8-6
i- 1-6

E. Main &
Hampton
(Downtown)

• Recreation C o o r d i n a t o r , Charlotte
- Recreation program planning for county
Park & Recreation Dept.

327-2874

• 4-H L e a d e r s h i p I n s t r u c t o r / C o u n s e l o r
S u m m e r t o n , SC, $150/wk.
Largest Ubraty of information in U.S.- Teach and lead program activities for
at subjects
children- Sciences or Education major
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COO
Or. rush $2.00 to: RMMreh IwlwmHn
11322ldaho Ave., f 206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

SVEUCt

• Staff Trainer, Ft. Mill, SC, $6/hr.
- Present training classes to staff, work
with Lotus programming
Human R e s o u r c e A s s t . , Chit., $6.50/hr.
C u s t o m e r Service/HR, Pineville, $7/hr.
C o m p u t e r Operat or A s s t . , Ft. Mill, $5/hr.
S h i f t Manager, Rock Hill, $5/hr.
M a r k e t i n g A s s t . , Chit., $7/hr.
To find o u t how you can apply for great Co-op
opportunities, a t t e n d a CO-OP Orientation i n
Career Services ASAP:
• Wednesday, Sept. 21 at 5pm
• Tuesday, Sept. 27 at 5pm
• Wednesday, Oct. 5 at 5pm

VSbmen have always spoken out against injustice,
ret, 9 out of 10 women raped on campus don't say a word.
h

Papa John 's Pizza

Choose from 3 different
fundraisers lasting either
3 or 7 days. No Investment. Earn $$$ for your
group plus personal cash
bonuses for yourself.
Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

WOMEN*

m

WEATHER OR NOT?

^Johnsonian}

PUT YOUR
VALUABLES
VOTE
SiJ
r Qc- Si
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Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun. Not to mention safer.
Protect your most valuable \ a ;
asset Always wear a helmetA®/

For more information, contact:
CAREER SERVICES
Sykes House • 638 Oakland Ave. • 323-2141
flours: Mon. - Thurs. 8:30am - 7pm & Fri. 8:30am - 5pm
Walk-In Counseling Men. -Fri. 11:30am - 1:30pm

